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1. NHS Lanarkshire Wide Update

1.1. Stroke Care
Figures by the Scottish Stroke Care Audit (SSCA) National Report show NHS Lanarkshire is one of
the best performing health boards for stroke services. The most important indicator of achievement
is the performance of stroke services against the Stroke Care Bundle. The Scottish average for
individuals receiving the appropriate bundle is 65% while in Lanarkshire we are achieving 83%

1.2. School Immunisation Service
Further to the successful test of a corporate approach to delivering the flu immunisation
programme in schools last year, NHS Lanarkshire has now adopted this model to cover all school
immunisations. The new team took up post mid august and are hosted within Airdrie Locality with
the 23 nurses being accommodated in Wester Moffat Hospital. This team have the formidable task
of scheduling and delivering in excess of 51,000 immunisations over the school year.

2. Locality Update.

2.1. Health and Social Care Integration

2.1.1 .Joint Strategic Commissioning Plan
The North Lanarkshire Joint Integration Board (JIB) was formally established in June 2015.
It has a statutory responsibility to plan for adult social work, adult and children's community health
and a proportion of hospital based care including A&E services.
The JIB is currently developing its strategic plan that will set out how these services will be delivered
It is running two half day events for each of its six localities to look at local information and identify
priority areas for action.

The dates for Airdrie Locality are Tuesday 8th September 2015 and Thursday 8th October 2015.

The JIB will then consider the information from each of the localities and produce a strategic plan
and intends to make the strategic plan available for comment from December through to February
2016 for formal feedback.
The JIB will then finalise the plan for the integration start date of 01 April 2016.

The Integrated Health and Social Care Managers have been now been appointed in five of the six
localities; Airdrie Locality has still to be appointed to.



The Health and Social Care Integration team are Janice Hewitt (Chief Accountable Officer), Stephen
Kerr (Interim Head of Health) and Bobby Miller (Head of Community Care), further updates will be
provided to the LAP as this work progresses.

Local areas in North Lanarkshire are the focal point of attention as plans to integrate health and
social care.
For more information on the current engagement work visit:
http:I/www. nhslanarkshire.org.uklnews/newdevelopments/Paqes/enqage.aspx
You can also offer your views on what matters most as we integrate by emailing
integrationcIanarkshire.scot.nhs. uk

3. Health Improvement Update
3.1. Ministerial Visit

On Monday 14th September 2015, the Finance Minister, John Swinney visited Monklands Hospital
as part of a meeting with the Lanarkshire Community Food and Health Partnership (LCFHP). Mr
Swinney was keen to find out more about social economy initiatives and specifically the work being
undertaken in Lanarkshire to address healthier eating and nutrition.

LCFHP is funded by North Lanarkshire Partnership to deliver a range of programmes, to
• Address food poverty and insecurity within Lanarkshire,
• Ensure access to safe and nutritious food at an affordable price,
• Support the delivery of cooking skills, training and nutrition advice.

One of the main strands of work is to support and maintain the Lanarkshire network of community
run food initiatives which enable local people to improve their health and wellbeing through the
benefits of a healthier diet. On a weekly basis LCFHP delivers the widest possible range of fresh fruit
and vegetables to over 55 groups, all sourced daily from the local fruit market. Food Co−ops are
open in a range of venues across Lanarkshire. In addition to the community food co−ops LCFHP
support a range of fruit stalls in schools and nurseries aimed at supporting the parents and carers of
the children to provide a range of healthy snacks. All LCFHP community outlets accept Healthy
Start vouchers.

Started in 2007 at Monklands Hospital, Roots and Fruits is a social enterprise activity, run by
LCFHP, which provides access to fresh fruit and vegetables at low prices. The programme provides
volunteering, training and employment opportunities for long term unemployed through the Brighter
Futures programme. To date 6 individuals have participated in the Brighter Futures programme. . All
profits generated through the programme are reinvested to benefit residents of low income areas in
Lanarkshire and to supplement the provision of food access, cooking skills classes and healthy
eating workshops. Mr Swinney had the opportunity to speak to volunteers and staff from Roots and
Fruits and gained a greater insight into the running of the programme and the benefits to local
people.

There was also a visit by the Cabinet Secretary for Health, Shona Robison, to the new Beatson at
Monklands and the Glencairn garden project.

3.2. Well Connected Speed Networking Event
Health Improvement organised and facilitated a Well Connected Speed Networking event for the
second year running on Wednesday, 12 August 2015 at Gartlea Community Centre in Airdrie with
partner input about services provided for users with mental health issues. The aim of the Speed
Networking Event was to increase awareness of the benefits of the Well Connected Programme and
to increase the number of people accessing Well Connected agencies/partners.
The event was very well attended with positive evaluation feedback on the knowledge gained and
usefulness of the event.

3.3. Tower Strategy Project
The Tower Strategy has been developed with the overall aim of ensuring that the council's tower
stock is safe, secure and as attractive as possible. Integral to this strategy is the implementation of a
health and well−being action plan. The information cabinets in each of the tower blocks were
updated in August 2015 with information on collaborative themes, cancer awareness, sexual health,
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early years, mental health, tobacco, physical activity and gender based violence. Tower residents
are targeted for seasonal HI campaigns such as Breathing Space Day using health information
points and door to door leaflet drops where appropriate.

3.3.1. Airdrie Community Health Centre Exhibition Space
The exhibition space can be viewed from the lane at the side of Airdrie Community Health Centre
and hosts 4 exhibitions each year. The latest theme in the exhibition space has been Life in the
Towers' around the experiences of residents living in tower blocks and the next exhibit will be on
behalf of 'Men with Pens' writing group, demonstrating the positive effect writing can have on
physical and mental health and wellbeing. The space is programmed and managed in partnership
by NHS Lanarkshire and Creative Services Section, Culture NL.

4. Conclusions

The LAP members are asked to note the content of this report for information
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